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Initely as his life's vocation. The
young man of the present day frets
because he is required to spend eight
short years within scholastic walls,
and when he steps forth from the portals of his institution he knows far
more than he does twenty years thereafter. The young men of the present
day are not called upon to lay found-dationAll institutions worthy of ex- JJstence were established in the pre-' nisionc ases, in laci, Dy tue
nri
WEEK BRINGS Ily created. These stand for all
ATTRACTIONS AT THE , ure generations. First we do not have
to lay foundations for domestic life.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Any man who has attempted it or interfered in any manner with the ex- I isting principles of
domestic life has
proved a failure. We are aot called
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES upon to lay foundations tor government or state. These were laid .by the
first people establishing any form of
government, and the principles governing their construction were exis-tan- t
in the first born species of huThe Reverend John Wesley Smith manity.
Delivers the Baccalaureate Address
We are not called upon to lay founin the Presence of a Mammoth dations for education. We find them
Competitive Drill This in the classics of all ages. Indeed
Gathering.
Band Concert Tonight.
Morning.
they were laid back in the revelations of God to man.
Nor are we called upon to lay foundations for new social fabric. The
principles of social purity and broth- erly
"ve were laid at the fireside ol
Graduating Class of 1908.
Nicolas T. Armlje the nrsc iamuy.
Louis E. Armijo,
There are some things we must
Harvey H. Cake. H. Boude Coole
Ralph B. Crowell, Grannie H. Frost not do. We must not attempt to tear
O. B. . Freeman,
John L. Hill down by criticism or disregard the
Jesse J. Lee existing foundations, state, governmen
James. L. Hubbell,
Wyly Parsons, Melvin G. Paden, Jr. tal or social. They are not' ours to
undermine,
but to upbuild. They
Estanislao Montoya.
should form our most sacred trust.
Coirmencement exercises are on at They make our country what it is.
the New Mexico Military Institute, There are many things we may and
having started Saturday morning with should do. All young men are buildguard mount and battalion inspection, ers of their own characters and for- and having continued through the in- - tunes. You are only (beginning to
tervening time according to program. build your characters. In selecting
materials for construction select
Battalion parade oancluded the exer-lthcises Saturday, and on Sunday morn- - j the best materials.
ing the graduates heard the baccalau-- '
l. Read the best books and above
reate sermoa by the Reverend John all read that best of the best books,
Wesley Smith, pastor of the Metho- - the Bible. Its histories are true and
j its decisions
are immutable. It should
dist Episcopal Church, South.
The services drew a congregation fill the memory, rule the heart and
that filled to overflowing the immense guide the feet.
gymnasium building; at the Institute.' 2. Form good companionships. Seek
The program was (brief, ibut appropri- - far and near, if need be, but find the

strenuous life,, of citizenship, good
citizenship; but good citizenship does
not necessarily go with good scholarship, but intelligent citizenship must
be a part of your scholarship. On the
character of your ' citizenship and of
the other youths of our land will de
pend the permanency and perpetuity
of our institutions. Responsibility is
with you for the future.
I have said that no longer would
life be a dream. It is true that in the
strength and Tush of your ambitions
you will dream again the fond old
dream, the realisation of which comes
to no man but which each generation
dreams again and again. But it 1;
ny wish that you become practical,
earnest, active, intelligent citizens of
the commonwealth.
, It seems to me of the highest importance that the young men and
oung women of this country Ibe made
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GRADUATES
The follow iner is the address delivto tfae HlgQ
by
Mayor G. A. Richardson at the commencement exercises Friday night:
-

ere(J

'

Judge Richardson's Address.
period of youth is a perilous
period. A young man or a young woman starting out in life recalls a modern train gliding out of a metropol-

itan depot amidst a wilderness of
tracks; & slight turn of the switch
and It is upon the right track with
its burden of wealth and humanity,
rushing on to its destination, or is
thrown down the embankment to destruction. Thus it la in the human
life; a slight circumstance or misstep, the
of duty or
the neglect or opportunity or the indifference to the demands of society
may change the whole course and
destiny of life.
At this period, my friends, there
is a parting of the. ways; no longer
will you have parents, teachers and
friends to direct and encourage you.
Life now becomes real; before It has
been ideal, a picture, a fond dream.
The scene changes. Hope, duty, opportunity,
responsibility,
will be
vour part in the years that He before
you. You must now think out youi
own work and work out your own

more immediately influential In all of
of the great issues and questions of
the day, which . each moment press
upon all society. From the events of
;the hour it would seem that on our
shores, in our land, the final battle
.predicted by the ancient prophets is
to occur, the last long strife between
the powers of light and darkness
which have been wrestling together
(throughout- - human history and when
night falls upon the mystic battlefield
heard will be the voice which through
the lips of seers and sages has been so
long searching for the heart and purpose of man. You will then know
that truth, love and virtue and all of
the things that make for peace abide
that wisdom, gentleness, charity and
humanity are the fruits of the best
culture; that the good is the absothought.
lute, the unseen is the real; the inYou now have duties to perform visible, the .substantial. It would be
as members of society, not as stu- - my injunction, therefore, to you today,
dents of books, as citizens of a com-- 1 go forthwith courageous and without
monwealth, not as students of da--; fear remembering the great purpose
ture, but as citizens of a nation, not ' 0f tne republic and the matchless des-a- s
idle observers of current events. tiny of the American people are to be
For remember, Carlyle has said, "One j worked on the whole continent. That
monster there is in the world; the js the field. It is your duty to see that
idle man," and added, "The faithful-- ! the philosophy of our history, the purest of us are unprofitable servants." posie Df our government, the indivld-Wil- l
you be active or inactive? Will nal and national character Is brought
you be a dead weight on the body pol- to Its full and Intended destiny. Each
itic, or alive to all its dangers and duty is performed by you as you now
to all of the issues of life? In the enter the great ' university of life,
looking to opportuny. I am sure that
opportunity will be found and will not
turn away. It is Important to you
and it certainly has' ibeen the purpose
of your education in this institution
to determine what opportunity means
and when it comes and when to em
brace It. A distinguished writer has
warned" all humanity to be alive to
the presence of opportunity and has
J
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said:
"Master of human destinies am I,
Fame, love and fortune on my foot
steps wait.
Cities and fields I walk. I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote. And pass
ing by
Hovel and mart and palace, soob
or late
I knock unbidden

gate.

once

at every

wake; if feasting ristbefore
I turn away.- It is the hour of fatt
And they who follow me reach everj
If sleeping,
--

NEW MEXICO MILIARY INSTITUTE

ate and quite pleasing. A voluntary
by the Cadet band was followed by
the singing of "My Country 'Tis of
Thee," by the entire assemblage.
Then the Invocation by the Rever- Mr. Smith, was followed by a
selection by the Norvell-Crof.beautiful
orchestra.
lt"- - W. L-- Bohannon sang most
sweetly the solo part for the anthem,
"Savior" When Night Involves tne
Sky." the congregation Joining In on
the chorus, and after the reading of
the Scripture lesson Miss Nina Rabb,
In .her most beautiful tones sang, "The
Ninety and Nine."
Mr. Smith then delivered his sermon, the subject being "The Indestructible Foundation." It was a masterful effort, the speaker covering his
ground carefully logically and with
Interest to the listener: and at the
same time teaching a lesson that no
doubt .will be remembered always by
"the thirteen young men who compose
tEe class, as well as by the many oth
' er young people, and the older ones,
too. who were within bis hearing. He

'iU'lffl
3. ro something. The knowledge of

best

the fact of something accomplished
grves confidence and adds strength
anf inspiration for future nndertak-enings.

4. We . must make every effort to
become UDriebt and excellent dtl- , dependent on us.
. ,

t

.

r

I

afe tne state
do anything which may
reflect on your home life. It is the
most disgusting and cowardly act of
a man's life to reflect dishonor on the
parents who bore him.
6. You are called upon to sustain
and push forward that greatest institution of all times, the church. Nothing is comparable to It as a saving
(Continued on Page 'Four.)
5. Never

"

worW's worfc wm yar
cHon be
or valueless? Will dividends
valuable
;
be paid or a profit and toss account
ques
i be kept? These are some ol tne
tions stern and real, which in your
own, hearts and minds must be answered at this time. "
wa
oeauniui mougni 01 mu
; "ps Brooks when he said: "This truth
comes to us more and more the long-er we live; that on what field, or In
what uniform, or with what aims we
do our duty' matters very little, or
even what our duty is, great or
small, splendid or obscure; only to

-

-

foe
Save death; but those who doubt or
hesitate
Condemned to failure, penury and

woe,
Seek me in vain and uselessly im-- :
plore,
I answer not, and I return no more.
Indifference is the evil of the day;
the destruction of the best results of
the performance of duty and death
to opportunity.
The battle of Mann-Ba- y
would never have ibeen faugh
and the glory of the American navy
would be much less in history had indifference characterized the fleet up
on that May morning la 1898. The
find our duty. certainly and some- best performance of duty and the diswhere,
somehow do it faithfully. position to embrace opportunity was
makes us good, strong, happy and there shown to the world. The indlf- useful men and tunes our lives interference which I would have you guard
some feeble echo of the life of God." against is that which seems to have
(Continued on Page Pour.)
Much is being said In this era of
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..Richelieu Pure Foods..
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at the
Phone Best and Torian
House when in need of a
65t6.
ransfer nisn. Phone 440.

Smoke
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moral ft?

Physician and Surgeon, 119
W. 2nd St.. 'Phone 344.
Special attention given the
treatment of tnberculosis bv
Wright system, of Immunl- -

5 zattoa.
3

n

,

We want every lady in Roswell to know just
m how good Richelieu goods are, so have arranged to
m have Mi?s G. H. Lamp, of Chicago, here on the
& 18th. She will call on you with a full line of Rich- 3j
0i elieu samples, and demonstrate to you just how
ib
pure and good they are.
9 Hi
We guarantee everything under this label to
0iJ :be absolutely pure and the best.
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MANY LAWLESS ACTS IN . ,
STREET CAR STRIKE.
Cleveland. O., May 18. Many acts

t
i

.

-
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af lawlessness " were committed hi
aooaection with the street car strike

between midnight and dawn today. KU
Trolley wires were cut, crews were Hi
driven from cars, and In some Inmen were attacked
stance
-

--

"

1114.

.

1

ias deservedly aroused

cri-ic-

'

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. Wool steady. Territory and western mediums.
1719; fine mediums, 1516; fine.

fr

Cashier William Montgomery's speeu-fatlon- s
had seriously
disrupted the
bank, and the actual suspension caused little excitemenL
Cashier Montgomery, who is in jail accused of embezzling $469,000 and the' abstraction
ot securities valued at $125,000, will
be arraigned in U. S. Court this af- ternoon. It is said that the bank's
Mortage is close to two million dol,
lars.
Wiin more than a million. and a
half dollars of its funds tied up indefinitely as a result of the suspension
of the bank, the city of Pittsburg
finds itself confronted with the possibility of being forced o issue 'bonds
to raise money to meet current expenses. Half a million dollars of state
funds are likewise
lied up in the
bank.

5ECRETARY TAFT RETURNS FROM PANAMA.
Washington,
May 18.
Secretary
o
Washington
today
to
returned
aft
Revival Meetings Close.
'rom Panama.
He reached Charles-o- CAPT. HESTER HAS BABY
at
The final services of the revival
LEFT ON HIS HANDS.
yesterday on the cruiser Prairie.
he First Methodist Episcopal church
A good story was published In the
vere held Sunday. The morning serFirst class baled alfalfa, $9.00 a Dallas News recently on Capt. Hesvice was of unusual interest. After a on, one-hal- f
mile south of Hospital.
ter, former instructor in athletics at
nost excellent "sermon by Dean Peck ";has. Doty.
65t3
the Military Institute and base ball
pastor.
Rev
it the morning hour, the
pitcher. He was riding between two
0. F. Lucas, received sixteen personc '.OST:
Liberal re Texas towns when a woman came m.
Pair'
nto church membership, making 38
ward to finder. Notify Col. Baker, sat down ibeslde him and, after enaearly all adults, who have been add-phone 407.
67tf
gaging him in conversation, asked
to the church since the inception
him to hold her baby while she went
special
meetings,
and with
f the
Two large rooms, $15 out a minute:' sihe "forgot"-- - to reOR RENT:
libout twelve more to Be received in
per month, 313 N. Mo., 'phone 363. turn, and in the basket she also left
he near future.
67U0
was a full outfit of baby clothes and
a note telling the finder to be good
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, furn- to the baby. Hester Is. pitching for
Do You Want Anything?
ished, 113 N. Ky.
67t3
Houston, and after the joke on him
had worn off the team considered
nave you anything the other There will be a regular meeting of keeping the batby at some orphan-- asyhe Mock Senate at the Baptist church lum as a mascot. But finally they defellow wants?
Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock The cided to turn It over to
the authorihone 65
Senate will adjourn for the summer ties, who telegraphed back to the
m
2Gih,
it is hoped that station where the woman had left the
He Knows :hereMaywill be aandlarge
Ask
attendance at train and had her arrested for child
he two remaining sessions.
Robt. abandonment.
The farewell service in the even-n- 'iellahin will preside tomorrow even-ng- .
was attended by a large congreEFFORT TO BREAK WILL OF
gation. The Montgomerys sang by
ECCENTRIC MILLIONAIRE
ARGE PULP MILL
"Grace Enough for Me," and
Bloomington, 111., May 18. The secBY
DESTROYED
FIRE ond
Dean Peck preached a sermon of
effort to break the will of the ecSault St. Marie, Mich., May 18
wwer on "Solomon's Temple." All
centric Colonel Thomas Snelt, millpulp
Superior
The
Lake
mill
of
the
now
iepartnients of the church are
ionaire, who cut off his only son with
n excellent condition, and under the Corporation in Canada, across the Ifty dollars a year began today, wlti
?mcient leadership of the pastor, river from this city, was destroyed a new jurist. Judge Solon Phlllbrlck,
tev. Mr. Lucas, are expected to con- by fire early today. The loss is esti- "n the Circuit Court bench. Former
mated at $200,000. The power plant Tudge
tinue in good work.
W. D. Cochran was said by the
is out of commission as a result of
olaintiffs to have (been unfair in rulfire.
rhe
LA FA LOTTE CAMP.
ing out the celebrated letters reputAlbert E. Walsh, superintendent ed to have
(Laugh a Lot.)
been .written by Mabel
dynamo
was
to
rooms
shocked
the
Are you going to take a vacation? if
alleged
Snell,
grand niece at Kanan
Then consider the proposition of Dr. leath by a live wire. Edward Gray, sas City, to whom Col. Snell willed
his assistant, jumped into the lake
arsons, the Tent City man.
such a large portion of his wealth,
He will furnish transportation, ifter his clothing caught fire and was nnd who was his favorite relative.
ents. board, and give you the time drowned.
f your life. A delightful two days' 7
Committees from all the churches
eyj d
& z
joachiug trip over the plains and up
are this afternoon meeting at the
he scenic valleys of the, Hondo and
home of Mrs. Wm. H. Pope to form
EYE COMFORT.
luidoso. A lovely camp at the foot
1
local federation of women's
wearing
Is enjoyed by
f the
Sierra Blanco.
societies.
glasses
by
specialist.
a
fitted
Splendid, cold, soft water to drink
eyes
Your
examined free.
V
rushing mountain stream to lul!
OWN A HOME
r- DR. HUNSBERGER.
ou to sleep, deep pools for trout- .
YOU
WHY
A
NOT
BUILD
HOME
Jewelry
Zink's
hing. Great canyons, primeval for-st- s
)N EASY PAYMENT8T
Permanent Location.
and magnificent hills for explo
FROM THE
GET YOUR MONEY
ition. Burros and ponies for moun-aiet s
aOSWELL BUILDING & LOAN ASclimbing. Easy chairs, swings
SOCIATION. CALL AND SEE ME.
xnd hammocks for rest. A splendid
A vein of ore four feet thick has
FRED MILLER. Secretary.
uisine for the hungry. The charges
316 N. Main St.
been
i3 being
found
a
well
in
that
per
from
week
the
vill be ten dollars
;me of leaving Roswell until return, drilled within the townsite of Boaz.
'"ransportation free to all who staj-hre- The well is down 230 feet and If
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
till in the mineral vein. The ore is
weeks in camp.
Report. Observation Taken at
'Local
thought
to
copper
contain
and lead
Parties accepted will be expected
a. m.)
6:00
o furnish their own blankets and ind is being analyzed.
Roswell. N. M., Ma 18. Temperalay for three weeks in advance." If
ture. Max., 84; min.. 5S; mean, 70.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
'his interests you, write Dr. C. L.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
At T. M. Rabb's blacksmith shop.
Parsons, Roswell, N. M.. Tent City.
8 miles; weather clear.
I Buy and Sell Horses.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
LOCAL OPTION AND
At E. M. Smith's old stand on Sec
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationHIGH LICENSE LAW. rnd street. Henry Russell.
60t28w4 ary temperature.
Baton Rouge, La., May 18. Race
'rack gambling to be suppressed ab
olutely. and local option combined
Kith high license to regulate the li
luor traffic, were the two most sal- 1
ient recommendations
in Governor
Zanders inaugural address to the legislature today. "The manner and
mode of conducting the race tracks
around New Orleans and the flagrant
-- 0O0ambling carried on at the tracks

DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY.

kxstl-tatio-

EV-

Question of Importance.
Why have your horse shod by an
inexperienced man when you can get
a specialist do it for the same price?
I now have
the best mechanics in
my shop that I have ever had. Con
'
53tf
to see me.
,
R. F. CRUSE. Texas Shop.
A

sense of the people against it," said
the governor.

.

instlt-'Mon-

.

Sat-lrda- y

part:

Mr. Smith's Address.
i
Critics and undermlners of relighave existed in all
ion
c
nd are still existant. They come
not from any single class or natioa,
ibnt from all classes and nations. But
with all their attempts they have been
unable to overthrow that great
but simpty retard Ita progress.
Sueoen In life comes a great many
times from leaving things . undone.
We imrst be earnest, and active and
try to accomplish something, not he
s
and trlflers.
Tl.s rreat character. Hones, spent
t'-yers !a the schools a 1 unlver--- '

strike sympathizers.
There was ALLEGHENY NATIONAL
so much lawlessness that the MunicBANK SUSPENDED.
Company
ipal Traction
announced
Pittsburg, Pa.. May 18. The Allethat no further attempt would be gheny National Bank suspended tomade to run cars until the authorities day. The following notice was posted 1
afford protection. A formal oner or "Closed by order of the Comptroller
arbitration will be made by the un- and placed in charge of William L.
ion, it is announced.
Foulks, national bank examiner. '
.... mam
- il.ua 4f Kaa iKiuin
Kar
toy

.

Mortals desire, and conquer everj

BATTALION.

ALFALFA GROWERS FORM
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION
Forty growers of alfalfa, all living
in the vicinity of Roswell, met at
four o'clock Saturday afternoon in
the rooms of the Roswell Commercial
Club and formed a temporary organization, looking forward to a more
permanent one, the object of which
is to secure a more uniform and accurate means of weighing, inspecting
and shipping alfalfa out of the Pecos
Valley, that better prices may be secured. Hagerman and the other towns
Iowa the valley are already organ-zeand it is hoped to get the wi.ole
valley so organized
that all may
work in harmony,
rather than at
iross purposes, as in the past. By
he new organization, the Texas buyers will know exactly what they are
jetting, and (better prices can be secured.
In the temporary organization
Walter Chisum was named as
president. Robert Beers, vice presi-iea- t
and C. C. Tannehlll secretary.
The growers will meet at the Club
lext Saturday afternoon at 2:30 to
effect permanent organization,

d

state

said in
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IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
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Business Manager
Editor

N. M.. nnder tbe Act of Congrtmrn of If arch 8. 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

0aily. Ft Week
Dally. Per Month

160
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Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
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PRESS.

El Paso didn't get a cent for the
The prosperity of the Pecos Valley
depends upon business rather than much needed new federal building or
site, but she rejoices in the good forupon politics.
tune of a number of New Mexico and
cities which will now. have
Arizona
that
is
pride
The worst variety of
buildings for postoffice
respectable
which prides itself on being without
and other government .purposes. Some
pride. (Elbert Hubbard.
half a million comes to the TerritoThe Record prints facts and gives ries. El Paso Herald.
its readers credit for intelligence
enough to form their own opinions.
The Record is pleased to announce
that it has secured a regular corres
When a small man is put into a big pondent at Carlsbad, in the person
place he immediately tries to fill it of James S. Carter, who is employed
by the Commercial Club of that city
by eweJUrfg up. Bryan's Commoner.
as publicity man. Mr. Carter is a
newspaper man of wide experience,
lawyer
opinion
a
of
The curbstone
costs you nothing, and it is usually and knows the difference between
real news and political hot air.
worth exactly what you pay for it.
The Fra.
The suggestion of Robert T.
prove
quite
may
horse-flthat the Confederate Veterans
a
Even
annoying. Yet one does not care to take up the matter of erecting a monwaste the ammunition of a flfteen-inc- ument to the late Joseph C. Lea, a?4
that they enlist the support of the
gun fighting flies.
Commercial Club, the Woman's Club
and other organizations, may result
ValThe Queen City of the Pecos
ley extends a welcome to the repre- in definite action. The proposition
has been much discussed heretofore.
sentatives of the "Peerless Princess" jibut
no practical move has been made.
of the Arkansas river valley.
Mc-Clun-g

y

h

The latest thing in public entertainments is to hide the musicians and
the chief orator behind tiers of Merry
Widow hats. The music seems to
come from the hats, nothing else being visible, but this is an illusion. The
hats are neither eloquent nor musical.

There are certain merely social con
venkns which any person defies only at the expense of making himself
ridiculous. These conventions grow
out of the desire to keep down useless arguments, to promote domestic
and social peace, and to prevent the

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y

The (My Way
the merits

ask

nt

a cigar is to smoke
to test our claims for'
Straight Cigar.

It cost the makers morethe dealer
the smoker gets
cigar
the market
It's the
no
a genuine
Havana
scraps, dust or
sweepings. Strictly

Pecos

Beat Teacbed by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be

All

the way.

Full .information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

sto-mac- h

burning and
and test it

sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.

ent

Fragrant,
Bay just

Valley Lines

-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

rates, etc.,

Amalrilo, Texas

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

CODTRAGf

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on

cigar

this game and can be had at the
Record Office.

100 for 25c

-

Screen

1
Door Time

is about due. In fjict it ia
In re now.
Don't wait until
y uaie pestered
with flief",
etc , before putting up jour
doors, oo it before they get in

Get Your Doors Here
if you want the rljtht kind.
VV e
dont handle I hiHe flimsy
contraptions whi;ti full apart
in a week. But good solid

substantial doors that wiil last
all summer and next, too.

"

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

Phone 175

J

.

Phone 35

-

UNDERTAKERS and .EMBALMERS

Phone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

Roswell and Other Points on the

IN GILEAD.

And All Your Sons and Daughters
. Can Be Healed.
.Listen to a; fairy tale. Some time
ago I made a cleansing compound
from vegetable matter for the cleansit-- all
ing ofjwools and woolens,-which
masprove
of
tered all soaps for the purpose inwe
of you is
tended. . Therefore I had it patented,
-CONTRACT
and in using it I found it contained
medicinal
properties. So being my.-sel-f
pays
a physical wreck, totally , blind in
?
one eye and could not see to read
more.
more
large type with the other, a bad
on
only 5-cwhich 'was partly the cause of
my blindness. Also I suffered inces. long, leaf
filler
with
santly from a catarrhal condition of
tobacco
my entire .body caused by a bad case
hand-mad- e.
of la grippe six years ago.
In this condition my 'burden was
delightful.
free
almost more than I could stand up
yourself.
one
'inder. Some five weeks ago I decided
to give my cleansing compound a
chance, and began its use, both internal and external, and soon I discovered it was master as a blood cleansing agent. On the 8th day I discovered
Mght with my blind eye as well as
ro improvement in the vision of my
right eye. This of course was good
lews. I also discovered that a general renovation cf my entire body was
3fOing on. My digestion improved, the
swollen stomach gave way, the soreROTHENBERQ & SCHLOSS CIGAR
ness left my stomach and bowels;
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Roswell N. M.
the catarrh of my head and kidneys
S vielded, my sleep was sound and refreshing, and now at the end of five
weeks I find my avoirdupois up 12
given a cordial invitation:
pounds from starting point. My blind
SANTA FE COUNTY IN- March, Gloria, F. H. Losey.
eye has cleared considerably and I
STRUCTS FOR LARRAZOLO
Overture, Impromptu, Dalbey.
can see to write this letter and read
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16. William
Serenade, "The Troubadour,"
it after written, which I have no
Jennings Bryan, for president; O. A.
Medley, "Hearts of Gold," Barnard. done for a year or more. I now feel
Larrazolo, for delegate ia congress;
Melodies from "The Merry Widow," that life is not a .burden aad if anyA. A. Jones, for national committeeLehar. ,
Franz
one feels interested enough to inman, and J. H. Crist, for delegate to
Waltz, "El Capitan," Sousa.
quire further into it I can ibe found
the national convention at Denver,
Melodies from "Faust," Gounod.
daily ' at 316 2 North Main street
were endorsed toy the Democrats of
Mississipon
Trip
Overture,
the
"A
Roswell,
N. M., and . will be pleased
Santa Fe county assembled in county pi,"
Smith,
answer
to
all questions put to me to
convention here this afternoon.
March Comique, "Old Settlers on the extent of my ability, and my genTwelve delegates bo the Territorial
eral appearance tells of the cyclone
convention at Roswell were appointed Parade," Dalbey.
Overture, "The Golden Pome," Bar-rd- . work of the cleansing compound. As
as follows: Cosme Herrera, J. D. I
soon as I can get ready I expect to
Carrillo, J. P. Victory, N. B. Laugh-lin- ,
Finale, The Star Spangled Banner. put it .up for like sufferers, as they
O.
C.
Owen,
Mar.
Watson,
Frank
JACK FLETCHER,
certainly need it. For thirty years
celino Garcia, Romulu Martinez, C.
Band Master N. M. M. I.
apothecary
I have been a walking
F. Eeasley, Domingo Pacheoo, Manuel
shop. Very respectfully,
Delgado and D. S. Collins.
We are going to make a specialty
ANDREW J. HILL.
0
of city property this week. If you are
Do not fail to have your abstracts
in the market either to buy or sell
MRS. IDA MENDENHALL,
dress
made toy us. Ask your attorney who it will pay you to see us. Roswell
and cloak maker. All styles of cloaks
makes the best. Roswell Title & Title & Trust Co.
and evening dresses made to order.
Trust Co.
407- N. Penn. ave.
64t8m&fch.
Henry .ThamaJ, Ed Weidman, H.
BAND CONCERT AT THE
T. Elrick a&d Miss Nock were arrivCicero Stewart came up from CarlsINSTITUTE TONIGHT als from Dexter Sunday moraing. .'
bad Sunday morning.
Following is the program of the
C. E. Odem, Z. and J. L. Leonard
band concert to be given by the CaAll Modern Woodmen of America
det Band at the Military Institute at went to Riverside Sunday to prepare are requested to meet at the I .O. O.
eight o'clock tonight, in place of the for the shipment of two trainloads F. Hall at eight o'clock Wednesday
reception
that was previously an- of cattle for the Cass Land & Cattle nlsrht. May 20, for the transaction of
nounced, and to which the- public is Company.
important business. D. P. Greiner

to
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TILL

President,

OUiS LARGE STOCK
Means

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

SEE

67t2

U&

o

with
clash of rumor and guess-wor-k
knowledge.
The things upon which
there never can be agreement this
tjua r hsuon are not discussed in
polite society.

The sound really percolates through
the hats from the front and is made
by orchestra, a choir and a good old- fashioned preacher.

While fully aware that there are
Any intelligent child above the symptoms of trouble In the public
disthird grade ta the public schools can schools, the Record refrains from
believing
the
matter,
that
cussing
the
Daily
Rec
read and understand the
the
ord. However, it is not published with more it Is agitated the worse for
in
the
confidence
schools.
have
We
who
persons
a view of pleasing those
ability of the school board to discov
e. boast of their ignorance.

make

er the source of disturbance and

re-

In his address yesterday, Rev. John store harmony by removing the cause
W. Smith, advised the cadets of the without regard to religion or poll

-

Military Institute to "read only the tics.
(boat." He puts the Bible first, of
GOOD ADVERTISING.
course. After that the proper thing
who thinks, will
The
advertiser
Daily
Record
' is to subscribe lor the
value as it deserves, the circulation
and- Join the boosters.
of a aewspaper whose readers care
pay for it, and he
While giving Governor Curry and enough for it to
Delegate Andrews due credit for good will value not at all, the paper or
handbill that is distributed free. The
work in securing the appropriation
man who is receiving regularly free
for a federal (buIMing In Roswell. the copies of an alleged newspaper, with
TVxnmr&ta of the Pecos Valley will
no payment required, may rest assur
vote tie ticket straight, and the whole
paper
Terrrttnrv will co Democratic this ed that the circulation of that away
Is not sold on merit, but given
fall.
in an effort to fool careless advertis
ers.
El Paso Herald,
College
Jo
In an address at Vassar
seph Jefferson once said t .t a aaThe Democrats of Bernalillo coun
tfcnal theater in this country is an ty met in convention Saturday and
impossibility.- - Politics, said he, would
to the territorial
into it and ruin selected delegates
sooner or later
instructing
Roswell,
in
convention
Republican
It. "They would have a
of
nomination
vote
to
the
them
for
tragedian and a Democratic corned
A. Larrazolo for the delegateship,
ian." he said.
for Summers Burkhart as delegate to
national convention, and for Hon.
the
pulp
a
is
"To the publishers
B. Fergusson to succeed himself
H.
proposition,'' says the Republinational committeeman. The delecan Sioux City- Journal, standpatter. as
gates
to the Roswell convention are
And to the man of large family shoes,
H. B.
clothing, lumber, sugar, etc, are a A. B. McMillen, J. S. Beavea,
C A. Burton, W. G. Wea"business proposition." The tariff tax Fergusson,
upon them operates Just like the tari- ver, James McCorriston, J.- H. O'Rell
ff, tax on pulp. Bryan's Commoner. ly, E. 6. Parker, .Francisco Savedra,
R. H. Lester, Leonardo Hunick, A. B. 2
-

The Proof of tiie Pudding!!!
IS IN THE EATING OF IT
And the proof of my assertions is in trying me, and
my assertion is that my Hand Laundry does your work
better if not cheaper.
Your f lothes last longer if washed in my Hand Laundry
and last, but not least, do you know that we wash your
garments by themselves?
that we do not mix them with other peoples clothes?
that our method is absolutely sanitary.
and that the steam laundries mix several bundles to-

1

Think of it!!! There is a reason!!!

-

Fullerson's
!

Laundry

Hand

PHONE 263

-

MADE

CHPLIHG5

end quui ui lived

FOR

SERVICE
ODSOfuteiy

.

,,.

Every garment 9arantc
Clean - Ltgnt - Lurata
Sutts32 Slickers
jet tranraauat rmiiwmrar

aaufMArariMM

FOR RENT

WANTED:--

i-

Stick-piFOUND:
ord office.

a

I

Inquire

n.

.

at
.

Rec65t4

FOR PROBATE
:

COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County "Commissioner of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.

1

.

-

ti

i
TRY OCIR

Velvet Cream
V

For sals at FciMtaLis

CLERK.

The Reooro is authorized to an-- ;
FOUND:
The right place to have nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a eandi-- i
your carpenter - work done, 'phone date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
:
,
107.
66tt county, subject to the action "of' the
ijemocratic primary elecuom.

...

--

COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to an
to an nounce that W. M.' Atkinson is a can- The Record is authorized
idate for
to the office of
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi
date for County Treasurer, subject to :ounfy Commissioner of the Second
the action of the Democratic primaries district, subject to the action of the
Democratic prtmar".
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
The Record" is authorized to an
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate nounce that V. R. Kenney
is a candi
for Superintendent of Schools of date for
to the office of
Chaves Coiraty, subject .to the action County Surveyor, subject
to the ac
of the Democratic primary election.
tion of the Democratic primaries.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
Bring to primary election.
65t3
J. J. RASCOE.

Byrnp pails.

For Probate Clerk,
F, P, GAYLB.
I hereby announce myself a candidate tor
to the ofQce of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
rimary Election.
K. P. GAYLB.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to anThe Record is authorized to
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
James Sutherland as a canii for Probate Judge
of Chaves county,
County
date for
Treasurer of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.
Democratic primaries.

jemocratic primaries.

WANTED.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to an
ounce that N. J. Frita, of H&german,
Is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ao
tion of the Democratic primaries.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

New Colt
FOR SALE:
on 41 frame, belt and holster
. 38
included. Inquire of W., Record of'
fice.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Toung, gentle horse,
FOR SALE:
Record is authorized ' to "an
The
buggy and harness, cheap if sold
nounce
Charles L. Ballard as a candi
at once. Inquire at Record office. t3
date for tae office of Sheriff of Chaves county, subject to the action of the

Shepherd & Co.

39

If

In Your Lawn
fill Take Pride
mi
Keep the grass close cropped, A lawn that
is neat and clean improves the appearance of the
whole house and neighborhood. Now show your
civic pride by using the "Diamond" lawnmower
which is the "easiest to run." Made of the best
materials, its blades retain their edge longer than
the ordinary kind.
.
Let us show them to you today.
.

WATERPROOF

You find the freshest
Chocolates, the best 'Ice
Cream and the Coldest
Prir in town. ; : :

e

.

-

AT

tention.
Hobbs Gets Post of Honor.
of
Claude Hobbs, Exalted Ruler
the
RosweJI Lodge of Elks, left on the
The Record Is authorized to
auto today for Las Cruoes, where he
C. W. Davisson as a candidate
will officiate as Deputy Grand Exalt- :'or the office of Taj Assessor of
ed Ruler in the installation of the Chaves connty, subject to the action
new lodge of Elks in that city. This ,)f the Democratic primaries.
is quite an honor for an Elk so young
. In the order,
I hereby announce my self a candi-latfor the office of County Assessor
:
: Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
)f Chaves county, subject to the
of the Democratic primaries.
the Jeweler and Optician.
GUY H. HERBERT

22t26
buque, Iowa.
young
Team,
mares.
of
FOR SALE:
Inquire two miles northeast of
town. H. B. Davis.
6St6
TOR SALE:
Oliver typewriter, as
good as new... A bargain, 104 East
6fitf
Second street.

fbusi-aes- s

THEY DO SAY

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

to loan on Irrigated farms,
The ' Hecord is authorized to anlong time loans, interest payable an- nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
nually with privilege to pay oft loan candidate for County Assessor ol
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial Chaves county, subject to the action
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
f the Democratic primaries of con-

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steair
power well drilling machines (Cyclone make). B. F. Richardson, Dn

..

ft

Announcements

J500.000

Classified "Ads.

gt

McGaffey, E. V. Chaves, Wm. Kieke,
Manuel TT. Vigil, R. L. Wootton, A.
Samora, R. H. Crews,
Fred Kent
Summers Burkhart.

Political

ac-io- n

P. S, We are now prepared to do yonr shirts, all handwashed and ironed, repaired if necessary, domestic finish.

-

,.

Mrs. J. E, Sparks returned this
moraing to her home in Amarillo, after a visit of a week with W. S.
Smock and family.
.

gether?
that the healthy ones are washed with unhealthy peoples garments?
and after all is it not better to pay a little more if necessary and be insured against disease germs that mixing
of Severn families garments is likely to produce?

m$ Lumber Company

Dr. P. W. Longfellow, the Baptist
missionary, left Sunday morning for
Elida, to preach Sunday. From there
he goes to Oklahoma City to attend
the Northern Baptist Convention.

Roswell Creamery
J
I

i
yi

I
it

iw m
M' S

Announcement Orders N. M. M. I,

'08

?

ROSWELL

LOCAL NEWS

Directory

Headquarters

New Mexico Military

Institute

Russell does

, May 4th. 1908

lots

nnrse-enoein- s.

A. W. McWhirt returned this mor
ning from" Hagerman.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 20

Carload of fresh milk cows for
sale. Inquire South Penn. and R-- R.
61t6
street.
.

The following i the program ot exercises for final
week at the New .Mexicj Military Institute, session 1907 '8
1.

--

Brine your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer

Mac ual followed by Competitive Drill.
2:00 p m. Base Ball Gamn.
5:30 p m. Escort of the Color. Battalion Parade.
8:00 to 9:00 p m Band Concert.

Phone R. B. Jones tor livery

Our motto is reasonable prices and
courteous treatment. Best & Torian
'phone 440.
65t6'

9:iOa. m. Cuard Mount.
a. m.Review before the Board of Regents
and Visi'ors.
2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Ba Ball Qitn.
630 p. m. Gra lu itin Parade.
8:30 p.m. Graduating Exercises. Prayer. Announce-man- t
of Distinctions. Valedictory. Address by Cadet Wyly Parsons. Delivery of Diplomas. Address
to Graduating Clas by
L. Bradford
Prince, !L. D. Delivery of Scholarships and Com-

Miss Minnie Cora has returned to
her home in Eden Valley after spend
ing a week with Miss
Connell.

missions.

Pletro, an Austrian working for J
F. McMurray east of town, was kick
ed by a mule Saturday afternoon and
the blow dislocated ais right knee.
He was brought to Roswell t t have
the leg straightened.

Company Inspection.
8:30 a. m. Publication of Orders. Announcement of Promotions and Appointments.
Vacation Furloughs
granted.
rr .

Best Lega!

,

sub-

By order of
M. M.

I.

The Superintendent.

Blanks-Recor- d

Mc- -

Man's Knee.

Kick Dislocates

Mule

THURSDAY, MAY 21.

II. The order of exercises in the foregoing will be
ject to such changes as occasion may demand.

Minnie

BERNARD POS PIANO BARGAINS.
Moved from Zink's Jewelry store
to 420 N. Richardson,
across from
court house. Expert tuner. Phone 322

or

Adjutant N.

rigs.

came
Mr. ana Mrs. F. P. Quinn
down from Clo vis last night to upon J
a few days.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 20.

Capt. McClurk,

Hag- -

erman this morning.

9:00 a. iu. Morning Parade.
2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Base Ball Otma,
5:30 p. m. Rattle Exerei.-e-s.
9: 0 p. m. Final Ball.

a.

came up from

C. W. Davlsson

TUESDAY, MAY 19.

:00

Office

Russell does Doner work.
lOtr
o
Miss Clark May Return.
It was stated Saturday that all of
the High school teachers had declin
ed to apply for their old positions
for next year. This was a mistake In
the case of Miss Clark, who haa already applied for her old place as
nstruetor in Latin and Freshman
English.
o
BERNARD POS PIANO BARGAINS.
Moved from Zink's Jewelry store
to 420 N. Richardson,
across from
court house. Expert tuner. Phone 322.

lOtf

Dr. C. M. Yater made a business
trip to Acme Sunday.
I have two nice
houses for
sale, one on S. Richardson and the
other on N. Mo. ave. Either at a bargain on easy terms. R. H. McCune.
D. M. Shapiro came up from Carls
bad Sunday morning for a short visit

with friends.
MONEY TO LOAN.

-

We are not
ROSWELL HOTEL.
Ready-to-weApparel.
only giving you something good to
&
CO.
Dry goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat. PHE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
IAFFA PRAGER
clothing, groceries and ranch euiH
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Milplies.
linery a specialty.
Jewelry
OYCE-PRUIStores.
Goods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largThe leading
MORRISON.
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest HARRY
jeweler.
exclusive
Watches, .Roswell Seed Co.
and
Wholesale and Retail.
All kinds ot
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass field and garden
seeds. New catapainted
China, Sterling logue now ready,
and hand
free for asking.
and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.

Department --Stores.

OSWEIA, DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
.

court house. Expert tuner. Phone

if you don't clinch that bargain, to wake up a year hence
to find the rising valuation to have been a regular skyrocket. That's what will happen though, whether you
buy the houses and lots or whether some one else does.
COUNTER REAL ESTATE

go over our "Clearance Sale" list and buy all you can and
you'll get rich. There isn't a "dead one" in the entire lot.

522.

belt.

H. L. Gill came down from Amaril- lo Saturday night for a Sunday visit
with friends here, and left Sunday
night for his ranch. He Is tired of
being tied up in the .store, and will
stay on the .ranch until his appetite
is restored.

China, diamonds,

Works.

Alterations
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone

517-

J.

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
tile best.

GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresa fruits and vegetables in thf
city.

WATSON-FINLE- Y

Grain, Fuel

&

BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
ographers, typewriters and bookWhile good oiothes do; keepers. Let us do your work, 210
PRINTING:
not make the man, yet it must be
2
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
conceded they have great influence
. in
forming opinion regarding him.
Tailors.
tasty
printing.
Neat,
So is it with
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made uits.
North
and Dressing, 118
stationery has a good effect upon Cleaning
Main St. Phone 409.
its recipients. Such stationery can

Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job Print HLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pt!
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give vate ambuiance, prompi service.
Under.'LLERY FURNITURE CO.
us a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill

Hide Dealers.

tOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.

them.
The excursionists will remain in
Roswell over night, and tomorrow
morning they will be given an auto
ride to South Spring, where they will
take their train again for the south.
For the auto parade, the autos are
requested to meet in front of the
Grand Central at eight o'clock to.

Electric

the Lost Cause.
THOUSAND PEOPLE AT
The dinner, of course, was the big
CONFEDERATE PICNIC.
The success of the Confederate feature ot the picnic, and alwvs is.
picnic at the Slaughter farm east of After dinner Robert T. .Moduli,; was
town Saturday was unbounded. Fully the first speaker.
His address was
a thousand people took part in the j given in full in Saturday's Record,
j festivities, and
av.-aeveryone came
He was followed in order by Rev. J.
filled with good feeling that resulted jw. Smith and Elder C. C. Hill, who
partly from the good humor that pre spoke feelingly along lines that pleas-- ;
vailed through the da and the pro- ed the old soldiers and their friends,
gram, and partly from the bounteous j Miss
Jewel Bayless gave an approp
dinner of barbecued beef and mutton, riate recitation, after which little
pies, cakes and many other good Miss Xanna Yater, daughter of Dr.
things to eat that were supplied by C. M. Yater, made the greatest hit of
the ladies.
the day by singing "The Red, White
Upon their arrival at the grounds and Red."
the people found plenty of shade and
J. E. Rucker then read a selpcti'm
barrels of lemonade. Before dinner which was pronounced first, class.
the children, played various samcs, Judsre Welter and others were on the
and those of the younger people who program, but as a large cloud came
were not occupied in preparing the up in the west and the people were
big feast were entertained by Lucius getting nervous, it was considered
to adjourn.
Dills and Will Robinson, who spoke best
Prof.
Brasher was master of cereSn general terms of the Confederacy
monies, and conducted the program
and the relation of this gathering to smoothly. The Military Institute band
created enthusiasm by playing Southern and National airs between numbers. There was not a bad feature to
the picnic, and the enjoyment of the
people was complete.
A

;

I

I

i

Wiring

.

HA- IROSWELL BOYS
GERMAN, BUT MADE ERRORS
ENOUCH FOR SEVERAL.
OUT-BATTE- D

We will carry a full. line of Electrical Supplies
and Electric. Chandeliers, also high grade ceiling
and desk fans which we will offer at attractive

129 North Mais Street
First- class dinners 35ets
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Sapper at all hours
..
a la carte. - -

figures.
...

Let us figure on your wiring. First class
work, at reasonable prices. See us for figures on
-:
Light, Heat and Power. -: -: -: -: -:
.

:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

(A

t

Plants

Heady Now at

jy

AIameda Greenhouse

.

,

-

VISITORS

CLEAN GAME

Team From the Lower Part of the
Roswell All the
County
Time and by,Thl Playinp Won the
Game Pitching of Hall .at Critical
.Times Was a Feature of the Gam.
Out-Play-

III! DON'T

wort

FAIL

lOtf

ElGGtrlG

.

;

two-bagg-

.

'

Totals

.

Roswell,
Kunz, 2b
Webster, If.
..
Caldwell, ss.
Wynne, rf.
Gressett, rf. 5 &
Wilson, 3b.
Reed, c.
McCaslin, lb.
Jones, cf.
Cavit, p.

mi

..to see our refrigerators..

..from $4.00 to $25.00..
..Ice Cream freezers $1. ..

..to $3.25..

-

..Water Coolers from $1. ..

..to $3.25..,

.

Light Co.

..go-car- ts

in town..

HJl'ls.:&.Di!n

39

,

6

ah, r,

.3

..

5

-

8 27 13

h po

2

a

1

2

2

4

0

0

3

?

0

1

3

1

2

0
0
0

,

0

6.

2
1

7

0 13
4
,

40

1

1

1

0

3

0

5 15 26

8

9

0

H. Ware out In the 4th, hit by third

strike.
Summary:
Earned puns, Hager- 0, Roswell 4.
Left on
Hagerman 8, Roswell 11.
Stolen
bases. Walker, Atherton. Caldwell 2.
Two base hits. H- - Ware 2, Kunt,
Jones.
Webster 3. . .Caldwell and
Struck out,' by Hall 5, by Cavit
Cavft 1.
trst on balls, off Hall 2, off
Wild Pitch. Hall. First on error.
Wrenn, Atherton 2. Croiier 8, Lewte
nd Wilson. Time of game, I ho t
and 57 minutes. Umpire, Hann. Attendance. ioo.

ha.

nan:

..The best leather folding..

.1 C3v;3ll

Six to Five was the final score and
Hagerman had the big end of It in
Friday afternoon's ..base ball game
with Roswell at ..Amusement
Park.
Roswell batted like a fanning ma
chine and should have won in a walk.
but when the visitors came to the bat.
they played a game that was nothing
short of rotten, and the boys from the
lower end of the county took a victory out of a fire of hits. Meanwhile,
Hagerman played a clean, snappy
game that outclassed the exhibition
of the locals. The locals got fifteen
hits to the visitors eight, but made
nine errors to the visitors two.
The pitching of Hall for Hagerman
in times of dire need was the feature
of the game, three times men were
on base, either as far as second or
third.with no puta, when he pitched
out of the Tiole without letting in
runs. In the second and ninth the
first man up got a two bagger, but
failed to score. In the fifth there waa
a man on second and another on
third with no outs, but no run was
made. Although fifteen hits were
made oft of him, it is remarkable that
Roswell scored in but two innings.
Cavit pitched a fine game for Roswell, too, (but the many errors lost
the game. Eight hits were made off
of him, but they were scattered
through six Innings, only one hit In
each of five innings and three In the
second.
Hagerman scored three In the first
on a base on balls,, a hit,, two errors
and two stolen bases. One score in
the second was made ona hit and
two errors. Later two .hits were
made that counted for nothing. Again
In the third and
eighth .Hagerman
scored one each on errors principally.
Roswell made four jn the first on
Ive hits and one error. In the eighth
they chased another In ona
and a single.
The game was one of the most exciting of the season., . The visitors
were one score ahead from the third
inning bo the close. Strive as they
up.
would, Roswell could not catch
Again and again.it would look like a
score, but Hagerman would settle and
with snappy playing would retire 'lie
side without the necessary run. In
sntte or The hart error nohimn or Lne
locals, they batted so well as to keep
almost even with the-- , game, and the
excitement was intense.
All the Hagerman boys .played fine
ljall. but of special merit were the two
long running catches of Atherton Id
left field.
.
The Official Score.
e
Hazerman
h po
ab
1
4
2 I
H. Ware,
ss.
I. Ware,
4
2b.
5,
, 1
5
2 1
0
Wrenn. 3b
1
Walker, lb.
11
0
5..
o
5
0 2
Mherton. If.
Crozier, c.
4
9
0 S
1
!illiam, rf.
0 2
4
Conroy. cf to S ;
2,0 0 0
Lewis, cf from 3
0
2 1 0 1
Hall, p.
0
3 1 2 0

Totals
Russell does carnage

- and salesroom in the new Ramona Building,

-

Sanatorium

Commercial Printing

On May 15th we will be in our new office

1,000 Geranium

109 Main St.

Oldest
LUMBER CO.
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

andi ROSWELL

Grocery Stores.

ed.

CPEN J)AY jAND NIGHT.

Making

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for tO SWELL TENT CITY AND SAN
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat TORIUM. Incorporated.
Parsons, Manager.
CO.
Thd you right. East 4th St.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. Ilign qualities and low prices.
Stenographers & Typewriters

WICHITA TRADE HUNTERS
WILL BE HERE TONIGHT. morrow morning.
The . Wichita.. Commercial Club
Trade Excursion will arrive in RosCorrect legal blanks. Record Offlr
well at seven o'clock, local time, this
evening, on a special train from the
north. It Is np to Roswell .it? "give

;

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Duu,
Prop. Phono 69.

Lumber Yards.

123 W. 3d

-

Second Hand Stores.

etc.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- .
meat, paints, varnisa and glass.

tC C. DYE WORKS.

$100. will buy. two Lots, corner, east front.
them the proper entertainment. It
$1,100. will buy 120 ft. front, side walk, water Is
planned that the citizens will meet
right, 2 houses, rents for $16.00 per mo.
$3,000. will buy a modern 7 room house, well locat$800. will buy 5 acres of fine land 2 blocks from
Main. A snap to subdivide and sell off in town lots,
'
,
$4800. will buy 160 acre farm, 10 acres orchare,
'
10 alfalfa, house, timber, artesian well.
,

painted

P. W. Putnian.of Winfield, Kan.,
who has been attending . the Military them in a body at the station and
nstitute, left Sunday morning for accompany them to the Grand Cen
Alva, Okla.
tral Hotel.
The Roswell Commercial Club band
... For Sale at a Bargain.
will meet the excursion, and with the
All the machinery of a first class
Wichita band will give a concert on
canning factory, .. Including engine, the street Immediately after the arboiler, etc. Inquire of .Jaffa, Prager rival of the train. During this con
, ... 62t6w2t
Co.
cert the visitors will call on the .busi
A. R.Teeple was ip rora Hnger- - ness men and in the course of an
hour or two a smoker will be given
man today.
at the Commercial Club rooms in
o
honor
of the visitors. All members
$6,000 to loan on good improved
property.
Roswell Title & :Trust Co. should turn out and help entertain

,

$600. buys a whole residence block in the.; Artesian

CO L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
All

e.

Dye

El-

BERNARD POS PIANO BARGAINS.
Moved from Zink's Jewelry store
across from
to 420 N. Richardson,

SURPRISED

things

ar

CO. Headquarters
iJANlEL .. DRUG
for dmgs. wall paper, paints,

200 S. KY. t3

Harry Thome made a trip to
kins Sunday.

FOR BARGAIN

A

-

.

.

Russell builds new wagons.

Try The Daily Record And Get Best Results
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Prof. Burnett returned Sunday mor
ning .from a trip to Lakewood.

To Reach The People

YOU WOULD

a

.mm

4--

MAY 18.

9:6 a.m. Butt's

Vi'--

ROSWELL
Coal.
TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay,
and
Always
Grain.
best VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
the
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Bast Second St--, Phone 126.
transfer
work, except
moving
prompt.
4126
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exchange, and 455 residence. C. J.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
: Hardware Stores.
Tally.
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wool
Piano Tuners.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
. Architects.
.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, GOOD
TUNERS, like good nianos.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Carry
Enterprise
a
Co.
Hardware
M.
N.
Roswell,
Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo, complete stock of builders hard site P. O., 'phone 8S.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang.
Attorneys;
es and kitchen utensils at live and
Real Estate.
D.
W.
ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and
prices.
live
let
322
N.
Main.
"A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
crunselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
Title and Trust Company, 303 N
matters. Rooms
Main. 'Phone 91
Garst Bdg.
Hotels.
3ILMORE & FLEMING:
Real EsTHE NEW GILKESON:
First class tate and Live Stock. 316
Butcher Shops.
Nortl
P. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe; Main.
ing but tae best. Quality our. cial rates for meal tickets. Free A choice selection of both city and
sample rooms. Rooms with private farm property at good figures to
motto.
bath. One block west of Postofflce, buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
Biliiard-Poo- l
New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Halls.
A- - C- - WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
"IOWLING.
POOL.BILLIARDS.
ranches, city property.
Office 303
Biggest
equip
Only
best.
hotel
and
Balke ColL Co. equip-- ;
Brunswick
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosped with sample rooms.
menL Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
.

Samson, of Artesia, was a
visitor here today.
Dean

MONDAY,

Abstracts.

':

The ladies of the Christian church
reception In honor or
give
heir pastor and his family W1Jay evening. May 20. atv the rv
from 8 to 10. All
will

-

dialir

""

'

The rid out and the walk about
the (beautiful grounds was a pleasant
"

EXERCISES
"4 TM r n n n
AI N.IVi. IVI. I.

part of the excursion., and dinner,
table
served from a large
on the lawn. After dinner Mrs." C E.

"

.

m

speech, and was followed by Mrs. I
Wm. H. Pope, who responded to the I
toast, "The Shakespeare Club." Then
Mrs. Hagerman toasted "Our Guests"
after which the party adjourned to j
the house.' where a brilliant musical
program was presented, consisting of
vocal numbers by Mrs. Ellis, Mrs.
Wheeler and Mrs. Joyce and Miss
Led better, and instrumental pieces
by Mrs. Peter and Miss Hedscoxe.
After a social hour the picnickers returned to Roswell, delighted with the
entertainment.
whole afternioon'8
j

luunuwiea mm rage uue.)
institution. Thmirli it must come the
salvation of the world. Above all do
not neglect your religious life. There
miner to ih trials in the future
which you cannot overcome without
the aid of divtae grace. Remember
these precepts end they will ibe
guide and Inspiration to you in after
Hfe and when your race in run and
your last victory won, may you all
be members of that innumerable
throng without the absence of one.
After the address the congregatioa
sang "All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name," and the audience must have
taken Inspiration from the speaker.
for the metody fairly tested the walls
of the building. The concluding number was one of the most beautlfulof
all the musical ' parts. "Intermezzo
from Cavalefleria Rusticana. played
by the Cadet Jband.

'

m

J
Battalion

m

-

u

;

ir v

--
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r
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With Your Next Order

We believe we are worthy of an opportunity to
to show you our ability to serve you. You will
not be trusting to luck when you do for we employ
only skilled plumbers and us e the best material.
Better get our estimate before placing your

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mitchell went

to Hagerman Saturday night to spend
and
Sunday
with F. D. Mitchell
family

Xf

o

Gill Amis spent Sunday with rela

tives at Hagerman.

a
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CALL. W. P. WOOD, 'phone 409, If
you want a new suit or your suii
66tz
cleaned or. pressed.

Competitive drill, following Butt's
at 9:45 this morning, was
participated in by all three compa
nies. General A. P. Tarkington, of
Albuquerque, and Capt. M. S. Murray
were the Judges, and they gave first
honors to B Company, which is com
manded by Captain M. T. Armijo,
First Lieutenant J. Hill, Second lieutenant U Armijo. First Sergeant C
Rowley, Guides Overholsen and Gil
mores. Secon3 honors went to A com
pany. The drill was especially well
executed on this occasion by all three

',"7

-f

I

W. M. Reed and B. E. Stontmeyer
returned Saturday night from a trip
to the Rio Grande country.

Manual,

Elder C. C. Hill went to Carlsbad
Saturday night to fill his regular appointment in the Christian pulpit
there. He will return tomorrow.

-

Miss Frances Bailey returned to
Saturday night, after a
Hagerman
short business trip, having come ip
during the day in an auto.

" '

3.- -

-

...

May 18. The Sixtieth
have earned the title
f "Billion Dollar Congress" at Its
Irst session before adjournment is
taken at the end of this week. It is
estimated that the total appropria- Washington.

S.-j

onjress

L.UUS

VIADUCT OF IRRIGATION CANAL ACROSS PECOS RIVER AT CARLSBAD.

-

1907.

aye, sar. nose
DR. PRESLdSl:
lad throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mansell have
arrived from Kansas City and may
locate if Mr. Mansell finds a suitable
o us In ess opening. Mrs. Mansell was
formerly Mrs. Zella Mounts, of this

dry.
Bee Rlrle ft Musoenden for land sur
veytnjc aad concrete work. 11? W.
10t3S
2H& SU "phone 464.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steever Hann and
Miss Lou Ella Hann leave tonight for
Big Springs, Texas, from where they
will go to their old home m Denton,
Texas. They will Ibe gone about two
weeks.

For all kinds of transfer work
phone Best and Tori an at the Smoke
65t6
House. Phone 440.
SHAKESPEARE CLUB'S
PICNIC AT SOUTH SPRING

The fi""iwl picnic of the .Shakespeare Club, beld Saturday at the
Rjoeiutlful : Hagerman home. South
Bprlng ranch, was up to the usual
'aoc corns of this annual pleasure trip.
Tbe dub, Che honorary members and
the two goesta that each active member wma entitled to Invite, made a
'
liarty of Hty.
-

-

-

tions are indifferent in the perform- anee of duty, 'characterized only ft?
selfish purposes and ends. I say to
you today, shake It from you. Perform
your duties as citizens. Seize the opportunity .that lieth near you. Con
sider not the question, "What is there
in it for me?" The dividends your
education shall pay, must not be to
self, but those albout you.
The time has come when the very
inmost souls of the men and women
of this nation must be set on fire and.
stirred to their very depths with a
solemn determination to shake off the
deadly lethargy of civic indifference
and selfish commercialism that has
encrusted the hearts of the American
people.- Those hearts must be reached and set to throbbing with the impulses of a nobler patriotism and a
supreme loyalty to' the common weal.
Individual character and the national policy, must be modified by reason
These are not
of your life work.
moveless years; policies must be determined' and problems solved in the
twentieth as great as those of the
'
fifth century.
J. G. Holland. God give us men! A
time like this demands strong minds,
great hearts, and ready hands; men
whom the lust of office does not kill;
men whom the spoils of office cannot
tempt; men who possess opinions' and
a wili; men who have honor; men
who will not lie; men who can stand
before a demagogue and damn his

ADVIGE TO

Correct legal blanks. Record Offlc

GRADUATES

BATTLESHIP FLEET SAILS
FOR PUGET SOUND.
San Francisco, Cal., May 18. The

battleship

fleet got under

way from its anchorage at noon to
day for the voyage to Puget Sound.

will

.U

WH.

LUC

Uiwua
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NOTICE.

To the above named defendant, S.
Slmliz. a
You are hereby notified that on tiie
18th day of October, 1907, George Albright, the plaintiff herein, filed his
complaint in this action in the District Court of Chaves County, New
Mexico, against you. The object of
said action is to recover from you
i the
sum of $504.85 ou account of
WQrk an(j ,abor
performed
you, and tnal unless you enter
' your aDDearance in said cause on or

-j

'

No. 1210.

vs.
S. ShMlti, DerPiidant

MILLIONS

Record Want Aon. Get Results

Atdantic

ico.

George Albright, Plaintiff,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Montgomery,
who have been here four weeks singing at the meetings at the M. E.
companies.
church, left this morning for their
This afternoon the Military Instl- borne in Raton. Miss Mary Mohler,
tute and town teams play base tall of Cleveland. Ohio, who spent the
at Amusement Park from two iratil winter with Mrs. E. A. Bemls, ac
Amir. At 5:30 this afternoon comes companied
them.
Escort of Colors and Battalion pa

rade.
From 8 to 9 tonight Is an open air
concert for all at the Institute by the
Cadet band.
General Tarklnarton. who arrived
last night, will conduct an inspection of the battalion and quarters on
Wednesday morning.
Tuesday afternoon, from 2 till
the cadets and N. M. M. I. alunrai
will nlav base ball at the Institute
grounds. Wednesday afternoon at the
same hours the N. M. M. I. faculty
and Old Timers of Roswell will play
at Amusement Park.
Alumni now visiting in Roswell are
Brent Paden and Rollins Smith, of
05. and J. A. Harlin. of Etort Bayard,
and N. A. Gammon, offsburg. of

4

In the District Court, 'Fifth Judicial
District, Chaves County, New Mex-

DEFICIT OE

.

.

Plumbing

Work

FOUND: A lady's pocket book with
some money in it, at the M. E.
church. Owner can have same" 'by
calling at the office of D. L Geyer
62t2
and paying for this ad.

narade at fire o clock
Sunday afternoon drew the largest
crowd ever seen at the Institute on
a similar occasion. The entire road
east of the parade ground was filled
with buggies and autos, and the entire parade ground was surrounded
with people. The battalion executed
th Totmde with xireclskm and mili
tary splendor.

for

j

U.U
in..
"s-.fo,- .

,
:J
i aah fas iif
w u0
est amount ever appropriated at
.
. . ,
single session
These appropriations M
h
are for the fiscal year beginning
wU,
you
rendered
l, 13UB. it is too eariy to give any-- i ,by default. You are also notified that
thing like an accurate estimate of the following described property, to-the revenues during the period of 12 i wit: Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 and 12 In See- months, but the members of the ap- - nn . Tnwnsihi
1(! s
Vaat
propriation
committee think they situated in Eddy county. New Mexl- will run somewhere
between $800,- - co, belonging to you has been attach
000,000 and $900,000,000.
This would ed and unless you appear In the a- involve a deficit of between 175 and bove court on the said 1st day xf
,
275 millions. Chairman Tawney warn1908, your propeity above described the house last week that the defi- ed will be sold to satisfy plaintiff's
cit would reach $150,000,000.
demand.
J. W. Eden,
TRADE EXCURSION
Attorney for Plaintiff,
ARRIVES AT SIX O'CLOCK.
Roswell, New Mexico.
The Wichita Trade ExcurWitness, the Honorable Wm. II.
sion wiill arrive this evening
Pope, Associate Justice of the Suat six o'clock, instead of 7
preme Court of the Territory of New
o'cuoek, as formerly announced.
Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth Judicial District Court thereof, and the
seal of said District Court this 6th
day of May, A. D., 1908.
CADETS WIN LAST GAME
S. I. Roberts.
WITH TOWN TEAM.
(Seal)
Clerk of said Dis- The Military Institute defeated the
4t
Roswell team in the last game of the
trict Court.
season between these two teams at
Amusement Park this afternoon, five
to 'four. Nearly all the runs were
made through errors, and the game
was not as lively as the score would
FOR
indicate.
V.

July!,.

Why, the eritie will call it good.
Death comes with a crawl, or comes
,
with a pounce,
And whether he's slow or spry.

j

It Isn't the fact that you're dead that
counts,
But only, how did you die?
You have quit the harbor and are
out into the sea. You may find the
billows run high, the tide may at
you. The
times almost overwhelm
rough wheel of experience will seem
to almost crush your young lives; but
courage, duty, opportunity, unselfishness must guide you. Cling to those
ideals that came to you in your school
days, your best and holiest hours,
and then the world will be better by
reason of your lives and your life's
work.
Remember that on the great brow
of the future is written in letters of
light and gold, "Courage, Duty, Op-

i

Ju-ly-

from Page One.)
overtaken the mas? of the people,
characterized in their satisfaction of
REVIVALIST GOES INconditions that exist In their particSANE AND KILLS WIFE
community.
The indifference to
Falrmount, 111., May 18. While ular
of law and the
temporarily Insane, according to his the enforcement
that govern and control
own statement. Rev. S. A. Ooffman,
the indifference to customs
aged 50, a prominent Methodist cler
of life that are
gyman, killed his wife early today by in the various walks considered, and
well
established,
well
cutting her throat. He had been con fully determined. The Chicago the
ducting revival, services. Yesterday atre
disaster was .but the result of in
after finishing the services, he says difference to the people of the
he and his wife discussed the results. city. The law had been violated,
portunity and Unselfishness," and that
Suddenly he seized a poker and bethere was no person to care for its
these are the elements of character
gan to strike her on the head. She enforcement,
resulting in a disaster
that must Ibe prominent .to win in
ran out of the house. He overtook her which brought shadow and sorrow to
this world's work.
and cut her throat. A moment after many hearts.
o
the crime he says he regained his
After a brief service at the home
senses, and realizing what he had The disaster at Johnstown with its
$2.00
awful calamity and result was but the
yesterday morning, conducted iby Rev.
done, surrendered himself.
Voicing
Tone
50c
eame
outgrowth of this
selfishness.
Edwin Emerson Davis, the body of
People who read the Daily
people
that
the
knew
conditions
The
$1 50
Regulated
Actions
"Hunt
was taken to the train
BODY OF WOMAN FOUND
Record subscribe and pay for
and shipped to Wellington, Kan., for
FLOATING IN AQUEDUCT existed, but no one dared to face
Keys
Spaced 50c
it, and have money to buy the
burial. The Knights of Pythias acted
Princeton, N. J, May 18. The (body what seemed to ibe public opinion,
New
goods advertised in the paper.
Key
bottom
felt and cloth,
of
pleasure
few
a
favor
in
existed
that
asslt-ant
as an escort to the train. The mothof Miss Bertha Vanderbilt, an
led
to
punchings
Indifference
felt
the
etc $3 00
death
seekers.
er,
Evewas
Mrs.
library,
Hunt,
Miss
and
Sarah
Princeton
in the
oplyn Hunt- accompanied the body to
regulated
found floating in Rftritan aqueduct of th people of Johnstown. The
50c.
Pedals
portunity was there or the strong
Wellington, - where burial will be BRYAN MEN IN CONTROL
this morning.
CONVENTION
STATE
OF
winkcourage
treacherous flatteries without
made. George grew up In Wellington
Although parts of the girl's cloth- hand and resolute heart with
Spokane, Wash., May 18. With the
say and do the ing. Tall men, sun crowned, who live and was a graduate of the high school
ing are missing, there appeared to and fearlessness to
men in control, and the John- Hammer spacing:, damp rs,
Bryan
In
to
ipubllc
duty
and
fog
things
done
should
in
have been
above the
back
In that otty, where hundreds of old
be no signs of foul play. It Js suppos- tay that
son forces suppressed by the adop- checks, jac ks, flanges, regulated
rab-hlwhile
thinking.
of
the
For
the
tide
destruction
that
private
attempt
grieved
to learn of tion of the
friends will be
ed she was drowned In the
unit rule, the Democratic and adjusted to give proper
with their thumbworn creeds. his death.
to ford a stream that runs Into the swep ever that unsuspecting people.
state convention met here today un- ttroke to hammer that strikes
f
nrofeRRiom and their little I
lnrtra
history,
throughout
And
is
thus
it
canal.
der the leadership of former U. S. the strings.
lo,
disaster comes from Indifference of deeds, mingle in selfish strife,
MINISTER TO VENEZUELA
New York, May 18. Bertha
Senator George Turner who had been
f
wrong
weeps,
rules the land
t mrktirtn t n
im nn lruva
disappeared last week. On those who are Indifferent to the con freedom
HOME ON VACATION. agreed upon as temporary chairman.
sleeps.
clf)th fe,fc Qr capstandH.
by
and
new
Justice
stuthat
surround
them.
The
ditions
the night of her disappearance she
,
May
18.
RusNew
York,
W.
W.
Absolute harmony on national issues A" WQrn out pftrt8 such a8 wood
j
Your lives will be a great battle, an
was seen in an automobile with ano- dent Is indifferent to everything ex-sell, minister to Venezuela,
arrived exists.
Ifinnrrou w i r anpinna hammani
; unceasing struggle,, but wnat or ina
physl-cept
lawyer
success.
The
and
man,
a
ther young woman and a
here today on the steamer Caracas.
1 see tto aa
on
as
and
whippens, with jacks and flange
ia
ng1
everything
are
to
indifferent
Princeton graduate who 4s Bald o clan
"be yours, if duty be He is on a leave of absence, and will
spoons,
dampers
abstracts,
will
victory
the
glory,
cept
professional
matters
of
j
VanderMiss
have been a suRor of
go to Washington tomorrow.
The
tongues,
pedals,
bracketts,
j performed,
opportunity
and
embraced
are
and
tradesman
the
The
merchant
areports of serious differences be- 3
bilt while to college. He went to
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
screws, shanks, butts, etc., that
mark your course,
Princeton last Wednesday to attend Indifferent to everything except those j unselfishness
Small ads., un.ler one dollar.
help make up the action put in
No greater divine truth was ever tween President Castro and Minister
conditions which contribute to com-a ball game.
Russell were denied by Russell. He
must be paid in advance. We
new at proper prices. Restring-ing- ,
courts
success.
The
and
the
mercial
said Castro appears to he In excellent
do this in order to avoid the
new keys etc. at proper
to
Hveth
us
himself.
none
of
dress Juries are careless. In fact the whole "For
MRS. IDA MENDE3IHALU
keeping of many petty ac- health, despite reports to the
prices. 17 years experience.
to
no
man
himself."
dieth
And
In
those
society
and
all
counts.
and cloak maker. All styles of cloaks fabric of
tf.
I eay the contest Is at hand,
CO.
and evening dresses made to order. whose hands the administration ofPUB.
RECORD
HOW DO YOU FIGHT?
407 N. Penn. ave.
mrtfc7t law and the enforcement of regulaB. GERKE
of Wall Paper at P,
that V., 1908 patterns
"Did you tackle that problem
'
&
eodtf
Lumber Co.
El Capitan Hotel
came your way.
With a resolute heart and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of
day.
a
Wit a craven soul and fearful
or
ton,
a
trouole's
a
On. a tronble's
Ex-Gover- nor
an ounce.
Or a trouble Is what you make It,
And It Isn't the fact that youYe hurt
that counts.
Benefit
But only, how did you make It?
The
The great New Mexico Scholar and
"You are beaten to earth? Well, well, TV
what's that?
Statesman will deliver the ninth and
Of Ttia
Come up with a smiling face
Pecos
last of the School Lyceum Lectures at
R's nothing against you to fall down
(Continued

Pianos Tuned
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Van-denbi-
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Prince

Bradford
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next Thursday
Evening;. It will be the great event of
the school year 1907-- 8 Be certain to
-:
-:
w
be there.

the

fiat.

Bat to lie there that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, why the'
higher youTl bounce; .
,
Be proud of yonr blackened eye!
It Isnt the fact that you're licked that
... v
counts,
It's ow did you fight, and woy?
And though you be done to the death,
'
what then?
If yen Ibattled the best yon could.
If you played your part in the world i
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